This paper introduces a novel MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output) communication system having orthogonal dual polarization diversity branches. We have designed a dual polarized circular patch antenna which has two orthogonal polarization ports such as vertical polarization (V) and horizontal polarization (H) on its metal surface. This design makes it works as two independent antennas in multipath environments. By using two dual polarized antennas at both the transmitter and receiver, we designed a dual-polarization 4 × 4 MIMO experiment system. This system can be used to investigate the performance of various MIMO transmission methods as well as the performance of adaptive algorithms in indoor multipath environments. To investigate the performance of our experiment system, we carried out a number of MIMO transmission experiments such as space-time-coded transmission having two parallel streams and MIMO eigenmode transmission. We will show the results of those experiments and discuss the advantages of using polarization diversity in MIMO communication system for next generation broadband wireless communication.
Introduction
In recent years, using array antennas both at the base station (BS) and mobile station (MS), known as MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output), has become a popular research field of next generation mobile communications systems [1] - [3] . The increase of system capacity without increasing the transmitted power or frequency bandwidth has made the MIMO system unique and efficient in data transmission. With the recent development in hardware miniaturization and advances in antenna design in the user units like wireless LAN, the future potentiality of MIMO has been increased significantly. Again, works of Alamouti [4] and Tarokh [5] in the field of space-time coding technology have added a new dimension in MIMO research.
MIMO communication system is unique in utilizing the multipath propagations in a positive way to increase the system capacity and high quality subscriber lines. The most powerful characteristic of MIMO is that the system capacity increases proportionally with the number of transmit and receive antennas. In one hand this is an easy and useful way to increase the system capacity just by adding antennas at both sides of transmitter and receiver. But adding antennas will make the system larger and is not a smart solution. So, we set the target of our research to design a smart MIMO system which is enriched with capacity without making the antenna portion large. We approached to this target with an idea of using polarization diversity [6] - [9] . We designed a dual polarization MIMO system and found that the system can reduces antenna number to half comparing the conventional single polarization system in multipath-rich environment. Thus the new system makes the antenna portion of MIMO smarter and more compact. This paper introduces a developed dual polarization MIMO system from antenna design to system configurations. Two orthogonal polarization antenna ports such as horizontal (H) and vertical (V) polarization ports have been constructed on the same patch surface of an antenna element. In multipath-rich environments, it is expected that the dual polarized antenna will work as two independent antennas from a propagation view point [7] - [10] . To investigate the performance of the dual polarization MIMO, we carried out a number of experiments based on different MIMO transmission methods such as MIMO eigenmode transmission and space-time coded transmission along with MIMO channel measurements. This paper shows the results of those experiments.
We organize this paper as follows. In Sect. 2, we describe MIMO transmission system having dual-polarization diversity branches. In Sect. 3, we mention the configuration of the developed dual-polarization MIMO system. In Sect. 4, we show the results of our experiments on the developed system carried out in a multipath-rich environment. Moreover, advantages of using dual polarizations are discussed.
MIMO Transmission System Having Dual Polarization Diversity Branches
Estimation of channel state information (CSI) before transmission of data is the most important part of MIMO communication system. MIMO transmission techniques can be divided roughly in two kinds considering whether the CSI is known at both transmitter and receiver such as eigenmode transmission technique (Case 1), or only at the receiver such as space-time coded transmission (Case 2).
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MIMO Channel Model for Dual Polarization System
In MIMO communication, it is possible to send a certain signal through a certain channel. Transmission of parallel signals through different MIMO channels based on SVD (Singular Value Decomposition) is called MIMO eigenmode transmission technique [11] , [12] . For example, in a 4 × 4 MIMO system it is possible to transmit 4 different signals without any interference. To demonstrate this scenario we will introduce the SVD model to dual polarization system. Figure 1 illustrates the dual polarization MIMO of 2M × 2N branches consisting with M transmit antennas and N receive antennas. As shown in the figure, let the dual polarizations consist of vertical polarization (V) and horizontal polarization (H). The channel state information (CSI) is expressed by the channel matrix A. Each element of the channel matrix stands for the path amplitude between the corresponding branches.
(1)
Here, P represents V or H, Q represents V or H (namely, (QP) expresses one of (VV), (VH), (HV) and (HH)) and [ ] T denotes the matrix transpose.
A is the channel matrix of the whole MIMO system having a size of (2N × 2M). Each element of matrix A is again a matrix of path amplitude between the specific polarization branches. A (QP) is the channel matrix of path amplitude between the receive polarization branch Q and transmit polarization branch P having a size of (N × M). And the column vector of the matrix A (QP) is given by a (QP) m having a length equal to the number of receive antenna elements. It should be noted that for having a clear image of orthogonal polarizations we used V and H. However, the polarizations at transmitter and receiver are not necessary to be of same kinds but to be orthogonal in each side.
The SVD analysis of the channel matrix A is given by H . This MIMO system possesses M 0 number of independent virtual channels and each channel has a power gain of λ i . Power gain of the MIMO channels varies according to the magnitude of the corresponding eigenvalue. SVD model of MIMO channels is shown in Fig. 2 . Transmission of independent signals through these independent parallel MIMO channels, is called Eigenmode Transmission. To transmit ith signal through the i-th parallel eigenpath, i-th SVD weight vector (e t,i , e r,i ) pair are used both at the transmitter and receiver respectively. When signals are transmitted with equal power for each eigenpath, the output signal is derived by
Here, s(t) is the transmit signal vector, n 0 denotes the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector generated in each receive antenna. And n denotes the AWGN noise vector after combining the signals at the receiver. The number of independent MIMO channels directly depends on the number of transmit and receive antennas. The number of independent channels M 0 in a conventional single polarization MIMO system is min(M, N) while that in the dual polarization system is min(2M, 2N). 
Space-Time Block Coding Transmission with Two Parallel Data Streams
Transmitting different symbols using different antennas and different time sequences is called the Space-time coding or space-time block coding (STBC). There are several schemes on this method but most popular one is the Alamouti's space-time coding scheme [4] . It is a unique and simple transmit diversity process that uses only two transmit antennas and could have a maximal ratio combining (MRC) of 2N when N is the number of receive antennas. We implemented the Alamouti-type STBC transmission in dual polarization MIMO system having two independent streams as shown in Fig. 3 [13] . Table 1 shows the encoding and transmission process using 2 dual polarized antennas in our dual polarization MIMO system. Since there are two dual polarized antennas, we have 2 V branches and 2 H branches at each side of transmitter and receiver. It is possible to send s 1 and s 2 blocks using the V branches and the same time H branches can transmit s 3 and s 4 signal blocks. As a result, it is possible to send 4 signal blocks using two time slots T and T + 1.
In STBC transmission, channel state information (CSI) is needed at the receiver side to restore the transmit symbols. In dual polarization MIMO, since we transmit two independent data streams, co-channel interference (CCI) will occur in the receiver. Although such CCI can be suppressed theoretically using CSI, we adopt another method by using adaptive signal processing (ASP) such as MMSE (Minimum Mean Square Error) with knowledge of reference signal at the receiver [14] - [16] . By the latter scheme, the symbols could be restored easily and accurately through the procedure given in [16] . A specific configuration of "STBD with ASP" stated in the Fig. 3 is given in [13, and in [16, Fig. 2] .
We denote the received signal in the nth receive antenna at time T and (T + 1) as x n1 and x n2 respectively, thus the received signal as the following vector x n
Let's define the signal vector at 4 receive branches after the reception processing as
To implement MMSE we simply consider the pilot training method. For vertical polarizations, let the pilot signal
Using the MMSE criterion the optimal weight vectors for estimation s 1 and s 2 is the solution of the following cost function.
where ε{·} is the expected operation. Solving (12) gives us
which is well-known Winner-Hofp equation, where
are the covariance matrix and correlation vector, respectively. Estimation of s 1 defined ass 1 is then given as
By doing the similar process, we can restore the s 2 , s 3 and s 4 symbol blocks as well. This process is simple because it doesn't need any feedback of transmit weights like MIMO-MRC (Eigenmode transmission using the largest eigenpath only). Figure 4 shows the configuration of dual polarized antenna. Two orthogonal polarization ports such as vertical polarization (V) and horizontal polarization (H) have been constructed on the same patch metal plate. The size of the patch plate and the metal ground plain are fixed by calculating the correct impedance matching. The ports are created on the patch plate as though axis of one crosses another by 90 degree angle. This design makes this antenna produce two orthogonal polarization waveforms simultaneously.
Configuration of Dual-Polarization MIMO System

Experimental Dual-Polarization Antenna
The characteristics of the dual polarization antenna such as antenna directivity, VSWR and cross polarization discrimination (XPD) characteristics are thoroughly investigated and derived as shown in Table 2 .
The center frequency of this antenna is 2.185 GHz. Since the antenna ports are on the same patch plane and very near to each other, we made sure that the cross polarization discrimination (XPD) is high enough for a higher performance. XPD for each dual polarized antenna is kept more than 25 dB. VSWR of ports V and H are below 2.0 near the application frequency range of our dual polarization MIMO system. That means the antenna ports are suitable for sufficient radiation.
MIMO Experiment System
The overview of our MIMO experiment system is given in Fig. 5 . While using single polarization antennas, the system is configured by a maximum arrangement of 4×8 MIMO. In this paper, we have used 2 dual polarized antennas at each side of transmitter and receiver and arranged a 4 × 4 MIMO system. This system is designed for using in experiment purposes such as investigating the channel characteristics, performance of MIMO transmission techniques or algorithms on adaptive array antenna systems in indoor multipath environments.
PCs are controlling the whole system connected via LAN cable for data feedback. In the transmitter, the I-Q signals data generated in a PC are converted to analog baseband signals by the D/A converter (DAC). Then, baseband signals are modulated by IF signal (70 MHz) in I-Q modulator and up-converted to 2.185 GHz for transmission from the different antenna ports. Antenna output power is controlled by the output level of DAC of each I-Q branch. The transmission works linearly from −45 dBm to −5 dBm with a dynamic At the receiver, the received signals from each antenna ports are down-converted and I-Q detected. In the receiver system, we are using a low noise receiver, the minimum receive level of which is as low as −77 dBm. And it works linearly at a span of 40 dB. Receiver's frequency bandwidth at the final stage (I-Q signal bandwith) is 1 MHz. However, as shown in Fig. 5 , carrier frequency could be scanned by ∆f within a limited range of ±15 MHz and measurement of channel could be shown in 30 MHz frequency bandwith. I-Q detected signals are stored in the PC hard disk through A/D converter (ADC) for further signal processing. We are using a high speed multi channel 12 bit-ADC which has a maximum sampling rate of 20 Msps when using only one channel. Data acquisition is also possible synchronously with maximum 16 channels at a speed of 20/nMsps, where n is the number of channels. We would like to refer [17] for further information about the receiver system.
As for data analysis, the developed system is an offline system. In the experiment, we transmit the data continuously, and received and stored them during a short period. We estimate the channel characteristics or digital transmission characteristics through off-line calculation using stored data. For the purpose of symbol timing determination, we transmit the alternating code (10101. . . 01 code) before sending the data, and we search the peak point in a symbol period. Then we set the symbol timing at the point.
Experiments on Dual Polarization MIMO System
The performance of dual polarization MIMO system has been thoroughly investigated by carrying out experiments in a multipath-rich environment equivalent to indoor environment. The following experiments has been carried out:
• Measuring the MIMO channel characteristics as a function of frequency.
• Comparing the performance of dual polarization and single polarization MIMO in terms of eigenvalue statistics.
• Investigation of eigenmode transmission on the dual polarization MIMO system. • Investigation of STBC transmission on the dualpolarization MIMO system.
Experiment Settings
All the experiments have been carried out inside a radio anechoic chamber. The inside wall of the chamber is covered with radio wave absorber and the overall size is 6 m × 3 m × 2 m as length, width and height. Multipath environment has been created inside the chamber by arranging 22 reflecting boards covered with aluminum foils (10 for side wall, 4 for 2 walls behind the antenna, 6 for ceiling and floor, and 2 for reflectors inside the room). Each board is 1 m in width and 2 m in height. The receiving and transmitting antennas are kept in a distance of 4.5 m. As stated in Fig. 6 , we kept reflector boards between the antennas to create a non LOS environment. The overview of the experiment room is given in Fig. 6 . First of all we focused on measuring the channel characteristics of dual polarization MIMO system in multipath environment. For example, the channel measurement process for a 2 × 2 MIMO system is shown in Fig. 7 .
To measure channel characteristics as a function of frequency, the carrier frequency is scanned within the receiver's frequency range of 2. 
Experiment Results
In this section, we show the results of our experiments on dual-polarization MIMO system discussed in Sect. 2. Figures 8 and 9 show the MIMO channel characteristics of the experiment environment. Figure 8 shows the amplitude gain between different branches of transmitter and receiver. The figure shows that each path gain is frequency selective and uncorrelated to each other. To learn channels characteristics more specifically we measured probability distribution of path gain which includes all the paths. The CDF (Cumulative Distribution Function) is shown in Fig. 9 . Solid line is the calculation result of Rayleigh distribution having the same covariance (σ 2 ) as derived from experiment results. And the dotted line is the cumulative probability function derived straightly from experiment results. The figure shows that the communication channels are not exactly Rayleigh channels, but a great extent of multipath is available in the experiment environment.
As discussed in Sect. 2.1, the power gain of MIMO channels is represented by the magnitude of eigenvalues of channel matrix. Therefore, to learn about channel capacity or channel characteristics, eigenvalue analysis of chan- nel matrix is needed. In Fig. 10 , we show the eigenvalues of 4 × 4 dual and single-polarization MIMO respectively as a function of frequency measured in multipath environment.
Distributions of eigenvalues in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) are visually different because of different antenna positioning. The first one uses two dual-polarized antennas in a spatial length of 1.4λ, while the other one uses four singlepolarized antennas in a space of 2.8λ. But they could be statistically compared as shown in Table 3 . In the table, we calculated the median value of eigenvalues, and their 10-to-90% range in dB for each cumulative probability.
From the results of our experiments, it comes clear that when the number of branches are same, the performance of a dual-polarization MIMO is almost same to a singlepolarization system although the previous one uses only half number of antennas comparing to the later one.
Above results prove that in a multipath-rich environment the channel distribution of a dual polarization MIMO is equivalent to a single polarization system of same branch number. We have also investigated the channel characteristics of dual-polarization system in perfectly line of sight environment without using any reflecting object. Figure 11 shows the eigenvalues of 4 × 4 dual-polarization MIMO measured in the perfect line of sight environment.
The median values of the eigenvalues were −15.73, −16.23, −44.30 and −48.70 dB. Thus in perfectly line of sight we have two eigenvalues of almost equal strengths. This is because vertical and horizontal polarizations at both sides of transmitter and receiver are orthogonal and there are only branch-to-branch direct paths propagations are working in the perfect line of sight environment.
Finally we carried out the Alamouti type space-time coded transmission on 4 × 4 dual-polarization MIMO system. We transmitted 4 BPSK blocks and at the receiver we used MMSE beamforming as discussed earlier in Sect. 2.2 to restore the transmit symbols. The constellation of successfully received signals are shown in Fig. 12 .
Since the experiment has been carried out in a static multipath environment and in a high SNR condition, we cannot see any fluctuations in constellation due to thermal noise. From the figure we can identify that dual-stream transmission by means of STBC is successfully implemented in dual-polarization MIMO system. Although the performance of the two-stream transmission scheme lies be-tween the one-stream and four-stream transmission schemes in principle, the quantitative comparison must be necessary in various propagation environments. Of course, when there are three or more streams, a different transmission scheme would be necessary.
Considering the channel measurements carried out both in a sufficiently multipath-rich environment and in an almost perfect line-of-sight environment, the STBC data transmission system having two antenna using dual polarization system can realize two-stream data transmission even in the case of perfectly line-of-sight environment.
By assuming that XPD for reflected-wave component is 0 dB and XPD for direcwave is perfect (i.e. infinite), channel capacity characteristics are evaluated based on a computer simulation [18] . In the simulation, we generate 150 environments having the same statistical characteristics for each K which is the Rician factor (or K factor) defined by "Directwave power/Mean reflected-wave power." The channel capacity not having CSI at the transmiting side is calculated by
α = 1 for single pol system 2 for dual pol system where γ 0 is carrier-to-noise ratio, and λ i is i-th eigenvalue of the channel matrix. α is the number of polarization branches per antenna (In the case of dual-pol system, the number of TX branches are 2M in our definition.). Channel capacity averaged over 150 trials are obtained here. Figure 13 shows channel capacity characteristics for both single-and dual-polarization systems having 4 × 4 branches as a function of K factor. As can be seen from the figure that dual-polarization system shows nearly the same performance compared with single-polarization system in the case of multipath-rich environment, and can realize higher channel capacity with increasing K factor in higher CNR conditions. This is one of advantages of dual polarization system as well as realizing compact antenna system.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a dual-polarization MIMO system. We designed a dual polarized patch antenna which can produces vertical and horizontal polarized waveforms simultaneously. We also designed a 4 × 4 dual-polarization MIMO hardware system for experiment purposes in indoor multipath environments. Through various experiments such as measurement of channel characteristics and MIMO transmission techniques we found that our experiment system has satisfactory performance in multipath-rich environment. Again, our experiment results show that dualpolarized MIMO systems could add a new dimension in effective multi streams STBC transmission. Dual-polarization system can realize two-stream transmission even in the case of perfectly line-of-sight condition which leads to higher channel capacity in the LOS condition for higher SNR condition. Meanwhile, as the product of our experiments, we found that dual-polarization MIMO successfully can reduce antenna number to half comparing to the single-polarization system of equal branches. Although the total size reduction effect is not very large for small number of elements such as M=N=2, the effect becomes significant with increasing array elements.
Therefore, we strongly suggest that dual-polarization system would be very effective and suitable for practical use of MIMO system or next generation broadband mobile technologies.
